JUNE
QUALITY COMES 1ST AT FIRESTONE

Why buy any tire when for only a few pennies more you can get FIRESTONE quality?

Celebrating 42 consecutive Indianapolis 500 victories on Firestone Boro Tires!"Come in today! Let us show you the lessons

Firestone "500"
America's Number One Tire. In the Premium Price Field!

Your safety is our business at Firestone!

ART'S SERVICE
305 EAST MAIN ST. 271-1000 PATerson 32, N.J.
Largest Assortment of Passenger & Truck Tires in W. J.
at BROWNS in PATerson
BUY NOW, BEAT SALES TAX

NEW FROM ZENITH

More popular priced stereo models with more fine features than ever before...
Right down the line greater music power with solid-state amplifiers...
New advanced Mem-Track tone arms...enjoyable fine furniture styling...traditional quality.

BROWNS
276 MAIN ST. PATERNON

BUY NOW BEAT THE TAX
Just in...
you can buy...
in a big screen...solid-state...
MEM-TRACK TONE ARM
HANDCRAFTED WITH
WITH 72,000 PICTURES...
HANDCRAFTED!

19" PORTABLE TV

BROWNS
276 MAIN STREET PATERNON

GOLDBERG'S
68 MARKET ST. Appliance Worlds PASSAIC N.J.

GOLDBERG'S SAVES YOU MORE ON ZENITH TV!
YOU CAN SAVE $15.54-45 MORE ON COLOR TV NOW!
BEFORE 3% SALES TAX TAKES EFFECT!!
ACT FAST—SUPPLIES LIMITED

GOLD BERG'S
68 MARKET ST. Appliance Worlds PASSAIC N.J.

GOLDBERG'S
NO DOWN PAYMENT
UP TO 2 YEARS TO PAY
SALES & SERVICE
$8.00 A WEEK ADDITIONAL UP TO 5 YEARS

OUTSTANDING NEW VALUE IN 4 SPEAKER STEREO
SOLID-STATE STEREO CONSOLE

GOLDBERG'S
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Prospect Park National Bank

now offers convenient banking at two offices

PROSPECT PARK OFFICE 124 HALEDON AVE., PATerson

HANthorne OFFice 331. LAFAYETTE AVE., HANthorne

Large Parking
Area at
Bank Offices

safety service convenience
FRANK'S

HOLLYWOOD RESTAURANT

Serving the Finest American Delicacies

CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Choose Your Season Tastes. Always Served Fresh. All Meals Prepared... Complete Line of Cold Cuts.

ORDER EARLY

CALL 482-6757

FRIDAYS FROM 5 PM TO 1 AM

QUALITY COMES 1% AT FIRESTONE

Why buy just any tire, when for only a few pennies more you can get FIRESTONE quality?

Celebrate 42 consecutive Indianapolis 500 appearances on FIRESTONE Race Tires! Come in today! Let us show you the famous

Firestone "500"

America's Number One Tire...

In the Premium Price Field

ORDER EARLY

CALL 482-6757

FRIDAYS FROM 5 PM TO 1 AM

DINING OUT

ART'S SERVICE

IF EAST MAIN ST.

PHONE 261-4090

Large, comfortable rooms, central air conditioning, full bath, refrigerator and more... all for only 

Your safety is our business at Firestone!
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